
VENUES (all within 5 minute walk)
Saint Luke's (Main hub for Pitch - panels & performances) 17 Bain St, Glasgow G40 2JZ 
Many Studios (Workshops/1:1s) 3 Ross St, Glasgow G1 5AR   
Barras Art & Design (Networking/Open Mic/Spoken Word) - Outdoor yard - 54 Calton Entry, Glasgow G40 2SB 
The Space (Pitch360 16-21 year old) 257 London Rd, Glasgow G40 1PE
YouTube           Indicates event is a pre-record and online only.
Online                                1330 - 1700 panels and performances from Saint Luke's with a live in person audience.

Saturday 27th August
Glasgow, Multi venue  IN PERSON + Online. 

1100 - 1900 conference, 1900 - 2300 Showcase 
pitchscotland.com | @Pitchscotland



Pitch, Scotland's conference of hip hop and underground culture, takes place on Saturday 27 August 2022 across Glasgow's creative East End.
Register at pitchscotland.com and join us at Pitch in person in Glasgow, or online via YouTube! 

Pitch Scotland will forge new networks across genres and disciplines, celebrate the culture and diversity of voices reflecting contemporary
Scotland and empower members of the hip hop and underground communities to exchange knowledge and skills as they progress their careers.

Aiming to inspire and encourage all from age 16 and above, Pitch Scotland will feature representatives from across the music industry, skills
workshops, panel discussions, speed-meeting sessions and performances, including DJ sets, spoken word artists and a live showcase.

Pitch Scotland is produced by Scottish Alternative Music Awards (SAMA) in partnership with Creative Scotland, and PRS Foundation's Open Fund.

showcase partners partners



1100 - 1700 @ The Space
Live Mural: Pitch Scotland by Rogue OneR. 

1100-1700 @ Saint LUKE's - Trade Stands 
SAMA, Creative Scotland, PRS Foundation, AIM UK, FOCUS Wales, New Skool Rules Netherlands, The Academy of Music & Sound, Music
Plus, Help Musicians, Musician's Union.

1100-1700 @ SAINT LUKE's
Photography PRESENTATION 
Hip hop from Scotland.
Explore the gallery of images from hip hop in Scotland over the years. Scan the QR code
in Saint Luke's for the full extended gallery. The gallery is curated by artists ShellToe Mel 
& Mobolaji Agoro. Tweet your favourite images using #PitchScotland @pitchscotland 

DAY-TIME PROGRAMME

Stop by the Pitch graffiti mural at The Space (257 London Rd, Glasgow G40 1PE) by street artist known as Rogue Oner.



1105 @ ONLINE
MIC TALK: What hip hop from Scotland means to you,
in partnership with hip hop Scotland. 
Pre-recorded discussion with Arusa Qureshi 
(Author Flip The Script), Clarissa Woods (Artist), 
MOG (Artist), Sean Focus (Artist), 
hosted by Sanjeev Mann (Journalist). 

1200 @ MANY STUDIOS - Creative 
Workshop 
Exploring & Understanding Funding. Jamie Houston (Creative 
Scotland), Kwame Safo (PRS Foundation) and David 
Culbert (Help Musicians). 

1200 @ ONLINE 
 Strategy FOR SUCCESS, setting 
up your music business. 

DAY-TIME PROGRAMME

In partnership with AIM UK this pre-recorded panel 
will explore understanding income streams for artists and
creatives. Featuring Ben Wynter, (AIM), Mobolaji Agoro (Forij),
TAAHLIAH (Artist), Donnae'o (Artist), Stella Reid (Rough Bone
Records)



1300 @ Saint LUKE's
PITCH THE FILM 
A selection of music videos from hip hop artists 
over the years from Scotland. 

1330 @ SAINT LUKE'S 
performance:

THE  EVOLUTION 
OF
HIP HOP. 

Live dance performance by THREE60. 
 

1300 @ MANY STUDIOS
PITCH YOURSELF:
Meet the industry 
& book 1:1’s . 
Henca Maduro (New Skool Rules Netherlands)
Sarah Jones (FOCUS Wales)
Marrik Shearer (Marrik Mixed It)
Richy Muirhead (SAMA | Pitch Scotland)
Alana Hepburn (SAMA | (Pitch Scotland)
Jamie Houston (Creative Scotland)
Kwame Safo (PRS Foundation)
Keith Millar (Help Musicians)
Caroline Sewell (Musician's Union)

1200 @ The Space - PITCH360
Workshop 1 
Learn to rap with The Academy Of Music & Sound,
workshop hosted by artist Becca Starr.
*16-21 year old 

1330 @ THE SPACE - PITCH360
WORKSHOP 2
Making Beats with Music Plus hosted by Scottish producer
Konchis.
*16-21 year old 

DAY-TIME PROGRAMME



1400 @ SAINT LUKE's & ONLINE  
PANEL: Exploring Regional,
National & International
success in hip hop and music
culture.
Henca Maduro (New Skool Rules Netherlands), LOTOS (Artist),
Marrik Shearer (Marrik Mixed It), Martyn Flyn (LuckyMe
Records), moderated by Sarah Jones (FOCUS Wales).

DAY-TIME PROGRAMME

1500 @ SAINT LUKE's -
K4CIE DJ SET 
SAMA Award winner K4CIE is a DJ &
producer that has been shaping the
Glasgow music scene with 'Peach'; a rap &
trap events platform in Scotland.

1600 @  SAINT LUKE'S 
In Conversation: NOLAY
NoLay, the South London rapper known for her portrayal of ex-
convict/beautician Mandy in hit Netflix/Channel 4 drama Top Boy, will
share her experiences in an exclusive in-conversation event with
Scotland's most successful social media star and rap fan Bash The
Entertainer. 



1700 @ BAAD OUTDOOR YARD
LIVE Spoken Word
Bee Asha, Texture, Fiyin Fakunle, 
hosted by Mark McGhee (YouCallThatRadio?).

DAY & EVENING PROGRAMME

1800 @ BAAD OUTDOOR YARD 
PITCH x Up2STNDRD open mic
and networking.
A chance for artists to join the open mic, say hello
to fellow delegates, artists and creatives. *Follow
@pitchscotland for details.

1900 @  SAINT LUKE'S LIVE SHOWCASE: 

AiiTee
ID
LOTOS
Mace the Great 
MC Salum
Vagrant Real Estate, namesbliss

*This event is ticketed.



FOCUS Wales is an international multi-venue
showcase festival taking place in Wrexham, North
Wales, which places the music industry spotlight
firmly on the emerging talent that Wales has to
offer the world, alongside a selection of the best
new acts from across the globe. FOCUS Wales
2023 will mark the festival's 12th edition.
Focuswales.com | @FocusWales

SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS / TRADE STALLS

Running for over 25 years, Academy of Music &
Sound (AMS) is an independent music academy
specialising in post-16 music performance and
production education, including specialist hip
hop and rap short courses. They prepare
students for a career in the music industry with
recognised qualifications, with options to study
in-centre or online.

academyofmusic.ac.uk | @ams_uk

Academy of Music & Sound

The Association of Independent Music (AIM) is
the voice of the independent music sector in
the UK. This not-for-profit trade body
promotes and supports an exciting and diverse
sector globally and provides a range of services,
commercial opportunities and practical help to
members, enabling them to innovate, grow and
break into new markets.

aim.org.uk | @aim_uk 

AIM UK

Creative Scotland is the public body
that supports people and organisations
to work in and experience the arts,
screen and creative industries in
Scotland, through funding from
Scottish Government and The National
Lottery.

creativescotland.com | @CreativeScots

Creative Scotland FOCUS Wales

Help Musicians UK is the leading UK charity for
emerging, professional and retired musicians
across all genres. By helping to create an
environment in which vibrant musicians can
thrive, Help Musicians UK plays an important
part in ensuring the continuing diversity and
vitality of UK music.

helpmusicians.org.uk | @helpmusicians

Help Musicians

MUSICPLUS is a FREE mentoring project run by the
Scottish Music Centre and supported by Creative
Scotland’s Youth Music Initiative, The Robertson
Trust, The PRSF Talent Development Fund and the
Scottish Children’s Lottery. The project offers
one to one experience with music industry
professionals who will offer guidance,
encouragement, skills and knowledge across a
range of industry roles from performance to
business.
musicplus.org.uk

MUSICPLUS 

http://focuswales.com/
http://helpmusicians.org.uk/


The Scottish Alternative Music Awards (SAMA)
recognises the best new Scottish music, shining a
spotlight across an eclectic range of contemporary
music genres. Throughout the year, SAMA host a
range of events including showcases at Liverpool
Sound City, FOCUS Wales, New Skool Rules, and their
own festivals including Pitch. The  thirteenth edition
of the awards are set to take place in December
2022 in Glasgow. SAMA are also part of global
network Keychange, working towards gender
equality in the music industry.

officialsama.com | @OfficialSAMA

SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS / TRADE STALLS

Musicians Union (MU) provides advice and
support to those working in the industry at
every stage of their career. Through advice
sessions, events and publications, the MU
offers information on topics such as
performing, recording, broadcasting,
composing and education. In addition,
Musicians Union campaigns across a range of
issues including income, education and
intellectual property.

musiciansunion.org.uk | @WeAreTheMU 

Musician's Union

New Skool Rules is an international urban music
festival and conference in Rotterdam. Join us
on 3 days of seminars, concerts, an exchange
programme, after-parties, speed-dating
sessions and more! The goal of the festival is to
connect urban music professionals from
around the world and to offer opportunities for
artists to grow their network and exchange
ideas and artistic concepts.
newskoolrules.com | @newskoolrulees

NEW SKOOL RULES NL

PRS for Music Foundation supports the creation
and performance of new music across all genres
throughout the UK. Through open grant schemes
and partnership programmes, the organisation
has supported thousands of new music
initiatives and played a significant role in
supporting pioneering musical activity. PRS funds
a broad range of projects, from unsigned band
showcases and professional development
programmes to music commissions and
composer residencies. As such, the organisation
is widely respected as a leader in its field,
providing specialist knowledge, support and
innovation.

prsformusicfoundation.com | @prsfoundation

PRS Foundation

SAMA

http://musiciansunion.org.uk/
http://newskoolrules.com/
http://prsformusicfoundation.com/

